My Wish List
As I look at my great Aunts and Step Grandmother and see that at 82 Dotsie is
still a care-give, I think it prudent of me to set some ground rules for when you
are my care givers.
Therefore, when the time comes that I have neither the energy to spend with the
frenetic pace and confusion of younger families and you have neither the energy
nor the time to load me in the car and listen to my prattle about how hard it is to
get in and out or your vehicle…find me a good home.
Definition of a good home.
























Is co-ed with privacy suites.
Wouldn’t dream of serving pureed anything unless it is alcoholic.
Has competition teams for euchre, pinochle, backgammon, Pente, and
Spades—with impartial judges and card shufflers.
Does not have Bingo.
Entertains the idea of starting a Dungeons and Dragons group.
Gives away food from Specialty Stores as treats—not bananas and prunes.
Insists on Designer bed linens, wall coverings, window treatments, and
flooring elements.
Has UV film on the windows to protect fine art.
Has individual cable tv hook ups.
Has Internet access.
Has complimentary ear plugs available at all times.
Has 24 hour complimentary limousine service.
Provides a concierge on week days.
Has a staff that is caring and honest.
Has a masseuse that is available weekly.
Gives great benefits to the staff and keeps them happy and not wanting to
steal from me.
Is close to an 18-hole golf course with carts and a luxury club house.
Allows the residents to wear slippers or high heels.
Has a spa on sight.
Permits candles and plants in the private baths (with sunken tubs.)
Encourages diversity and life-long learning opportunities—15 minutes
courses with no midterms.
Protects my privacy.
Provides me a studio.

You can visit—but call first.
JAH
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